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Abstract 
Direct-drive generators are low speed electrical machines 
requiring robust and large supporting structures designed to 
resist the significant loads present during assembly and 
operation. Generator structures have to be stiff, especially in 
the radial direction for radial-flux machines. This paper 
presents three different structural modelling approaches: finite 
element, analytical and hybrid (a combination of the results 
obtained from dimensional studies and finite element 
analyses). These are used along with models of 
electromagnetic active material, to parametrically calculate 
the minimum structural stiffness and mass of the components 
forming the machine. 
1 Introduction 
With a configuration that removes the gearbox from the wind 
turbine powertrain, direct-drive generators can achieve higher 
energy yields as well as having the potential for higher 
availability. However the use of this type of machine 
introduces new challenges that need to be addressed. Direct-
drive generators operate at a low speed and so the machines 
have very high torque ratings. Due to this large machine 
diameters are necessary and significant radial and tangential 
forces are present. Taking into consideration that a number of 
loads of large magnitude act on the rotor and stator, only a 
very stiff and generally heavy machine is able to deal with the 
forces and keep the air-gap open and stable. In radial-flux 
machines it is the radially orientated force that tends to close 
the air-gap; this force comes from the normal component of 
Maxwell stress and is proportional to the square of the air-gap 
flux density. 
Different rotor and stator structures have been studied in other 
papers [1], with the main aim of finding an arrangement that 
can meet all the requirements at the lowest cost. Bearing this 
in mind, design engineers have tried to minimize the 
structural mass of the generator while providing sufficient 
stiffness. For large direct-drive generators, the structural 
material dominates the total generator mass [2]. In [3], Jaen-
Sola and McDonald presented an electromagnetic model that 
can be used to estimate the magnetic stiffness and hence the 
generator structural stiffness. The authors coupled the said 
electromagnetic model with a parametric structural model, 
which was developed using finite element techniques. They 
also came up with a hybrid method that utilises the results 
obtained from the simulation analyses and the data retrieved 
from dimensional studies to predict the necessary stiffness of 
the generator components. This paper carries on that work 
and shows three distinct approaches that can be applied to 
calculate the required generator structural stiffness with a 
minimized mass. 
2 Methodology  
Stiffness is defined as the ratio of force to deflection; stiffer 
components require a larger force to deflect by the same 
amount as a more compliant component. In the case of a 
machine air-gap, as the clearance reduces, the closing force 
increases.  
In this investigation, a radial-flux permanent magnet 
generator formed by four main elements has been assumed. In 
terms of stiffness they are as follows: the bearing, kb, the 
structure of the rotor, ks,r, the magnetic air-gap stiffness, kM, 
and the structure of the stator, ks,s. Combining the bearing and 
the rotor structure in series gives, ݇ୣ୯ǡ୰ ൌ ݇ୱǡ୰݇ୠ݇ୱǡ୰ ൅ ݇ୠ    (1) 
where ݇ୣ୯ǡ୰ is the equivalent rotor stiffness. To maintain the 
integrity of the electrical machine, the air-gap must remain 
open and stable. Considering the radial forces acting on the 
generator components, an expression defining the required 
structural stiffness in terms of magnetic air-gap stiffness can 
be derived, ௞౛౧ǡ౨௞౩ǡ౩௞౛౧ǡ౨ା௞౩ǡ౩ ൒ ݇୑.    (2) 
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In order to satisfy equation (2) with the minimum mass, it is 
necessary to find a way of evaluating the structural stiffness 
and mass of the rotor and stator structures. 
There exist different procedures to calculate the structural 
stiffness needed by an electrical machine. A hierarchy can be 
defined considering the advantages and drawbacks of each 
one. Among the three techniques described here, the most 
sophisticated (and one could argue, more accurate) is the 
Finite Element method due to its ability to capture geometric, 
loading and material features. However, this approach is 
computationally expensive and time consuming and is more 
suited to final design evaluation, rather than early 
optimisation.  
The analytical methods presented in this paper are capable of 
producing accurate results for Mode 0 (uniform radial 
loading) and Mode 1 (sinusoidal radial loading due to 
eccentricity) deflection of sub-structures, such as arms, in a 
much faster way. In order to calculate stiffness of the 
structure it is often necessary to combine the stiffness of 
different sub-structures in series. Generally these analytical 
techniques are accurate when the geometry is simple and the 
loading is Mode 0. 
The hybrid procedure combines a limited number of FE 
results and fits functions to the results. This lets a designer (or 
optimisation procedure) to evaluate the design space in a 
continuous albeit approximate fashion. It is more suited to 
sub-structures as additional independent variable make the 
function fitting much more challenging.  
2.1 Case Study Wind Turbine Generator and its 
Structures 
Figure 1 shows two alternative rotor structures for a 3MW 
electrical machine of 4m diameter and 1.2m of axial length 
that have been used as a case study in this paper. The stiffness 
of this machine, made up of steel, can be altered by changing 
its dimensions. Real generator structures can be sophisticated, 
whereas Figure 1 shows two simplified structures. In the disc 
structure case, the rotor cylinder thickness tc and rotor disc 
thickness td can be varied. For the rotor with an armed 
structure, it is the cylinder thickness and the wall thickness of 
the arms, tarm that are varied. Similar models have been 
developed for the outer stator structures. Depending on the 
mode of deflection, the air-gap flux density ranges from 0.92 
to 1.02T and the radial loading ranges from 335 to 411kPa. 
The mass of these structures are calculated as according to 
[4].    
 
Figure 1: Rotor structures with dimensions as used in this study (a) with disc 
structure (b) with arm structure [4] 
2.2 Finite Element Approach 
For the finite element analyses, the model was constrained at 
the shaft and evaluated for Mode 1 deflection. Considering 
the variations of the flux density within the electromagnetic 
circuit, a maximum normal stress was located on the top of 
the structure while the minimum normal stress was placed at 
the bottom with the stress varying sinusoidally. An expansion 
load was applied to the rotor rim as explained. For the stator 
structures the same methodology was put into practice. A 
compression load acts on the inner bore of the stator cylinder.  
The thicknesses of the cylinders, tc, the thicknesses of the 
discs in the case of the disc structures, td, and the thicknesses 
of the arms in the case of arm structures, tarm, were changed 
and the deflection was evaluated. For the armed structures, 10 
ties of width, w = 0.35m, were employed. The material 
characteristics of these structures made up of steel are as 
follows: <RXQJ¶VPRGXOXVE = 2.1×1011 3D3RLVVRQ¶VUDWLRv 
= 0.3 and density, ȡ = 7850 kg/m3.  
Once the deflection results were produced, these were then 
converted into stiffness by dividing by the peak applied force. 
2.3 Hybrid Approach 
The structural behaviour of the components forming the 
generator structure can be estimated with algebraic equations 
fitted to a combination of results obtained from dimensional 
studies [5] and a limited number of finite element analyses.      
By way of illustration, this sub-section shows the hybrid 
method as applied to a disc sub-structure for a generator rotor 
structure. So as to find physically meaningful algebraic 
equations that accurately describe the behaviour of disc 
structures, analytical methods rooted in the principle of 
dimensional homogeneity were utilised. Assuming that the 
stiffness of the disc depends on the YRXQJ¶V PRGXOXV E, 
thickness, td 3RLVVRQ¶V UDWLR v, and the difference between 
air-gap and shaft radii (R-r), where r is the radius of the shaft, 
then in terms of dimensions,  
[݇ୱǡୢ] = [ܧ௔ݐ ௕ୢሺܴ െ ݎሻ௖],   (3) 
where a, b and c are unknown. Using [	] and [], to represent 
force and length dimensions, equation (3) can be re-
interpreted as, 
[	ିଵ]=[	௔ିଶ௔௕௖],   (4) 
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noting WKDW3RLVVRQ¶VUDWLRLVDGLPHQVLRQOHVVYDULDEOH 
If powers are equated it is found that when a = 1 and -1 = -2a 
+ b + c. In order to find b and c, the thickness and the length 
are independently varied and the relationship to stiffness is 
observed. For this, the use of the FE data collected in Section 
3.1 was required. Finally, the equation was balanced by 
introducing constants, leading to ݇ୱǡୢ ൌ  ? ? ? ?ݐୢଶሺ ? ൅ ݒଶሻሺ ? ? ?ݐୢ ൅ ܴ െ ݎሻߛ    (5) 
The implementation of another dimensionless variable, Ȗ, 
which allows us to consider the deflection mode, was also 
introduced. Ȗ is equal to  ఙ౨౗ౚ౟౗ౢǡౣ౗౮ఙ౨౗ౚ౟౗ౢǡౣ౟౤, thus Mode 0 is by 
definition when      Ȗ = 1. 
Figure 2 gives a comparison between the data retrieved from 
equation (5) for Mode 0 and data from the FE simulation 
studies. As shown by the straight line of gradient 1, going 
through the origin, a good agreement found over the whole 
range. The data has an R2 = 0.9941 for FE Disc Stiffness = 
Equation Disc Stiffness [3].  
 
Figure 2: Comparison of a disc sub-structure stiffness evaluated by FE and 
using equation (5) [3] 
With the cylinder and discs sub-structure stiffnesses 
calculated, the structure stiffness can be estimated by 
combining them in series, i.e. ݇ୱ ൌ ቆ ݇ୣ୯ǡୢ݇ୡ݇ୣ୯ǡୢ ൅ ݇ୡቇǤ   (6) 
2.4 Analytical Approach 
By using analytical methods, the stiffness of the sub-
structures forming the rotor and the stator can also be found. 
In [3], Jaen-Sola developed a model capable of predicting the 
stiffness of a disc sub-VWUXFWXUH E\ PRGLI\LQJ %HQKDP¶V
model [6]. In [7], McDonald found the deflection of the arms 
and the deflection of the cylinder at the midpoint between 
arms using the forces acting on each sub-structure for Mode 0 
deflection. The said forces were calculated by making use of 
compatibility equations.  
In this paper, the authors derived an expression, which is able 
to estimate the required stiffness for arm sub-structures by 
looking at the physical features of the structure. The arms are 
generator sub-structures that connect the external cylinder to 
the main shaft in the case of the rotor. For the stator, these 
arms, also called ties, are attached to the turret. The aim of the 
arms is to stiffen the generator structure in order to withstand 
the large loads present during operation as well as during the 
transportation and installation stages.  
Starting frRP <RXQJ¶V PRGXOXV RQH FDQ VWDUW WR UHODWH WKH
radial force applied to an arm and its deflection using stress 
and strain, ܧ ൌ ఙ౗౨ౣఌ౗౨ౣ ൌ ಷಲ౗౨ౣഃ೗౗౨ౣ ൌ ி௟౗౨ౣ஺౗౨ౣఋ,    (7) 
where F is the force applied to the arm,  ܣୟ୰୫ is the cross 
sectional area of the arm, ߜ is the deflection in the 
longitudinal direction and ݈ୟ୰୫ is the length of the arm. 
Reordering the equation with ݇ ൌ ிఋ and rearranging it is 
found that, ݇ୟ୰୫ ൌ ா஺౗౨ౣ௟౗౨ౣ .    (8) 
If it is considered that the ties are hollow square structures of 
width, w, and thickness, ݐୟ୰୫, then the cross sectional area is ܣୟ୰୫ ൌ  ?ݐୟ୰୫ݓ െ  ?ݐୟ୰୫ଶ Ǥ    (9) 
Substituting ܣୟ୰୫ into equation (8) the following expression 
for the arms structural stiffness can be found, ݇ ൌ ସா௧౗౨ౣሺ௪ି௧౗౨ౣሻ௟౗౨ౣ .   (10) 
A comparison between the results obtained from FE studies 
and those achieved with the equation is shown in Section 3.3. 
2.5 Optimisation 
Equations (2) and (3) indicate that for a given electromagnetic 
design (with a value of kM) there are many combinations of 
rotor and stator structure stiffness that meet (3). The 
optimisation process will minimise the sum of rotor and stator 
structural mass subject to meeting (3) and other constraints. In 
this case, this also includes a tangential deflection limit.  
3 Results 
In this section, results found by the three different types of 
approaches are given. The FE technique is shown first and the 
results are used as a benchmark to verify the other methods. 
An example of how the mass minimisation process should be 
carried out is explained in detailed. Then the data achieved 
with the hybrid and the analytical techniques are shown and 
validated.  
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3.1 Modelling Structural Stiffness using Finite Element 
Techniques 
3.1.1 Disc Structure 
Figure 3 (a) and (b) are contour plots stiffness and mass for 
the disc rotor structure and a disc stator structure. The two 
axes show the two independent structural variables, and 
labelled contours show the stiffness and mass. These are 
interpolated based on 6×6 = 36 finite element simulations 
each. There are two further lines giving arbitrary tangential 
VWLIIQHVV DQG UDGLDO VWLIIQHVV µOLPLWV¶ ZKLFK FRUUHVSRQG WR
deflection of 10% of the air-gap length. 
Assuming a constant bearing stiffness ݇ୠ ൌ  ? ൈ ? ?ଽN/m and 
knowing that the structure needs to have a total stiffness ݇ୱ ൌ  ? ൈ ? ?ଽN/m, a range of stator and rotor designs can be 
examined. In order to meet tangential stiffness requirements   
(by applying a torque of 2,250 kNm to the structures), the 
thickness of the rotor disc must be at least equal to 40mm 
ZKHUHDV WKH WKLFNQHVV RI WKH VWDWRU¶V GLVFV PXVW EH RYHU
20mm.  
Considering all of these features, the minimum rotor 
structural mass can be estimated for the whole range of 
stiffnesses by looking at the plot presented in Figure 3(a), 
where the red line determines the minimum stiffness in the 
normal direction. Introducing ks,r and kb into Equation (1), the 
equivalent rotor stiffness can be calculated. Equation (2) 
show that for every keq,r there is a minimum value of ks,s that is 
required. The numbered points in Figures 3 show a number of 
design models that meet the requirements.  
The total structural mass of the machine is found by 
combining the rotor structure mass, ms,r, and the stator 
structure mass, ms,s as can be seen in Figure 4. Model µ1¶ is a 
stiff stator with a UHODWLYHO\FRPSOLDQWURWRUPRGHOµ¶LVWKH
opposite with a more compliant stator structure and a stiffer 
rotor. The minimum mass for this generator structure, ms, is 
18,500kg.  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 3: 2D optimisation for 3MW rotor and stator disc structures with 
structural stiffness criterion 
 
Figure 4: Mass optimisation result for disc structures 
3.1.2 Armed Structure 
Following the same methodology the minimum mass for the 
armed structures case can be found. See Figure 5.  For the 
same inputs and constraints, the minimum generator mass 
was 35,500kg as seen in Figure 6. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 5: 2D optimization for 3MW rotor and stator armed structures with 
structural stiffness criterion 
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Figure 6: Mass optimisation result for armed structures  
3.2 Modelling Structural Stiffness with a Hybrid 
Approach 
The hybrid approach was presented by the authors in [3], 
where the stiffness of the components forming a disc rotor 
structure and the stiffness of the rotor itself were estimated 
obtaining satisfactory results. In this investigation, the 
stiffness of the disc stator structure and its components and 
the stiffness of the elements of an armed structure and the 
armed structure itself have been calculated. 
3.2.1 Stator with Discs Stiffness Model 
7KH VWDWRU¶V VWUXFWXUDO VWLIIQHVV ZDV SUHGLFWHG E\ SXWWLQJ
together the cylinder, ݇ୡǡୱ, and the discs structures in series. 
Because the two discs are in parallel, they are added together 
to give an equivalent stiffness, ݇ୣ୯ǡୢ ൌ ݇ୢଵ ൅ ݇ୢଶ . 
The same approach that was used to find out the equation of 
the rotor in [3] was utilised in the case of the stator. As the 
stator discs are constrained in the same way as it was done 
with the rotor disc, Equation (5) was considered valid. 
However, a new formula for the stiffness of the cylinder was 
needed.  
3.2.2 Stator Cylinder Sub-Structure Model  
As illustarted in Section 2.3, a dimensional analysis of the 
component in question was made. In this particular case it 
was assumed that the stiffness of the cylinder depends on the 
<RXQJ¶V0RGXOXVE, thickness, tc,s, length, lc,s, radius, Rc,s and 
3RLVVRQ¶VUDWLRv. As expected, the study could not predict all 
the powers of the variables present in the equation, therefore 
they had to be determined by analysing the variation of each 
parameter with stiffness. A constant had to be introduced to 
balance the equation. ݇ୡ ൌ  ?Ǥ ? ?ൈ  ? ?ଵ଴ ൅ ቈ ? ? ?Ǥ ? ?ܧݐୡǡୱଶ ݈ୡǡୱሺ ? ൅ ݒଶሻܴୡǡୱଶ ߛ ቉  (11) 
Comparing the equation retrieved data and the FE studies 
results for Mode 0, it can be observed that a reasonable level 
of accuracy was obtained, as a straight line of gradient 1, 
passing through the origin, fits the data with an R2 equal to 
0.9225. 
 
Figure 7: Stator cylinder Equation vs. FE 
Although an overall good match between the results from (5) 
and (6) and the FE studies for the whole structure was found, 
there were some weaknesses. It was seen that as the radius 
increases, for considerably large disc thicknesses (over 
150mm) and short cylinder lengths, the model underestimates 
the stator stiffness. This is because the equation predicts a 
lower contribution of the discs to the overall stiffness. This 
implies that the equations for the hybrid method should only 
be used in limited ranges of dimensions. 
3.2.3 Cylinder Sub-Structure Model for Armed Rotor  
In this case, it was assumed that݇ୡǡୟ ൌ ݂ሺܧǡ ݐୡǡୟǡ ݈ୡǡୟǡ ܴୡǡୟǡ ݒሻ. 
Once the dimensional analysis and sensitivity analysis was 
completed and the retrieved data were analysed, Equation 
(12) was found.  ݇ୡǡୟ ൌ  ? ൈ ? ?ଵ଴ ൅ ቈ ? ?Ǥ ? ?ܧݐୡǡୟଶ ሺ ? ൅ ୡ݈ǡୟଶ ሻሺ ? ൅ ݒଶሻܴୡǡୟଶ ݈ୡǡୟߛ ቉ (12) 
As seen in Figure 8, a fair precision was achieved. 
Nevertheless, higher volatility can be appreciated for models 
corresponding to cylinders with very large thicknesses 
(150mm). The equality is considered valid for a range 
between 5 and 7 metres diameter. The results have a R2 value 
of 0.9454       regarding a straight line of gradient 1 passing 
through the origin. 
 
Figure 8: Armed rotor cylinder Equation vs. FE 
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Figure 9: Armed stator cylinder Equation vs. FE  
3.2.4 Cylinder Sub-Structure Model for Armed Stator  
Using the same arguments as for Section 3.2.3, the final 
equation to find the cylinder stiffness is as follows, ݇ୟୱǡୡ ൌ  ?Ǥ ? ?ൈ  ? ?ଵ଴ ൅ ቈ ? ? ?Ǥ ? ?ܧݐୟୱǡୡଶ ݈ୟୱǡୡሺ ? ൅ ݒଶሻܴୟୱǡୡଶ ߛ ቉   (13) 
A comparison between the results obtained from the equation 
for the cylinder under Mode 0 deflection and the data 
acquired from the FE simulation studies was made. As it can 
be seen in Figure 9, a good agreement was achieved again as 
the data has an R2 = 0.9455. 
3.2.5 Armed Rotor and Stator Stiffness Models 
Having the equivalent stiffness of the arms, ݇ୟǡୣ୯, and the 
stiffness of the cylinder, ݇ୡǡୟ, the stiffness of the rotor can be 
calculated. However, the use of such method does not seem to 
be effective as the data obtained from combining sub-
structures did not show a good agreement with the FE results.  
TKH VWDWRU¶V F\OLQGHU VWLIIQHVV ZDV DOVR HVWLPDWHG XVLQJ WKe 
method described in Section 3.2.4 whereas the equation 
acquired for the rotor arms in Section 3.3 was recognized as 
valid since the same constraints and forces were applied. In 
spite of the fact that both equations, for cylinder and arm, 
produced very valuable data, it was not possible to achieve 
good results when combining them together into the sWDWRU¶V
equation.  
3.3 Modelling Structural Stiffness through Analytical 
Methods 
Figure 10 shows the comparison between the data obtained 
from FE analyses of arms and the values found with equation 
(10).  
 
Figure 10: Comparison of stiffness estimated with analytical model and FE 
4 Discussion & Conclusions 
Mass optimisation of the supporting structure of radial-flux 
PM generators for direct-drive wind turbines has been carried 
out making use of stiffness criteria. Data utilised in this study 
were obtained from different models: analytical, FE and 
hybrid, which combines results from FE studies with 
dimensional studies data. As demonstrated, analytical 
methods perform well when looking at Mode 0 deflection for 
simple sub-structures whereas either FE or hybrid must be 
used if Mode 1 or above are to be analysed. Nevertheless, it is 
worth highlighting that the hybrid approach underestimates 
the required stiffness for full discontinuous assemblies, such 
as armed structures, thus it is not suitable for analysing this 
type of configurations. It was observed that the cylinder 
stiffness was the dominant parameter, whereas the equivalent 
stiffness of the arms did not have enough weight leading the 
equation to heavily underestimate the stiffness.  
The use of the stiffness criterion either on the rotor or stator 
design separately does not guarantee the integrity of the 
supporting structure, but considering them together can lead 
to mass optimisation which meets all the stiffness 
requirements. According to the mass optimisation study, disc 
structures are lighter than armed structures as the study 
revealed a difference of 18,000kg between the two. This is 
because armed structures do not perform well under torque 
loads unless the thickness of the hollow arms is significantly 
increased with a consequent rise in mass. The design of the 
machine must be done considering all the components 
forming the generator at the same time.  
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